Social Distancing Practices
We understand the importance of maintaining a sanitary and safe
environment. We want to ensure you and your guest feel comfortable here
at Bear Creek Golf Club. Here is a list of options we have come up with to
plan for a successful day while maintaining all CDC Guidelines. We are
always working to build and improve this list! If there are any ideas you
come up with, please share! We are in this together!

SOCIAL DISTANCING PRACTICES

Daily Operations
Staff
-Individuals scheduled to work will confirm they have no health issues, any individuals not feeling well, have a
cough, or have a fever will be required to stay away from the club.
-All staff members are required to wear a mask at all times
-All guests are required to wear a mask while inside the clubhouse with the exception of while they are seated
at a table consuming food and beverages
-Staff will help direct golfers to their carts but will not touch or help load golfers bags without asking for
golfer’s confirmation first

Sanitary Practices
-On June 3, 2020, Governor Abbott adjusted his stance on golf. All facilities are permitted to have two riders in
one golf cart and the single rider per cart restriction was officially lifted. Moving forward, Bear Creek will
assume that there will be 2 riders per golf cart for any tournament/golf outing. Club will need to be notified in
advance if there will be single rider needs for any guest. Due to the number of carts in the club’s fleet,
applicable rental cart fees may apply. Please reach out to club with any questions.
-Sanitizing stations will be located throughout the club
-The patio, all tables, chairs, and other touch points will be cleaned and sanitized before arrival and
throughout the day
-Carts will be power washed, deep cleaned, and sanitized before arrival
-Carts will be staged 6 feet apart before shotgun start
-Club will have one scorecard printed off per team. We are asking each team to assign one golfer per team to
keep score on the one assigned scorecard.
-Rule Sheets will be printed and placed on the carts as usual.
-Driving Range and Putting Facilities are open for golfers to warm up. Club has spread out range bays to be a
part and properly sanitize range balls.
-Any merchandise bought through Club will be properly sanitized
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SOCIAL DISTANCING PRACTICES

Event Set Up
Registration
Distanced Table Check In
-Club can still provide registration tables
-We ask one volunteer per 6 foot registration table
-Set up to be in an outside area
-Signs displayed to please social distance
-We ask all tournament clientele to run check in as contactless as possible and with the proper sanitary
supplies such as sanitizer and Clorox wipes.
** Club can provide these items for an additional fee

On Course Experience
-We ask all golfers to maintain that 6 foot distance on the course
-If you are waiting at the grill to use the restroom facility please stand outside the restroom with distance
between you and the person in front and behind you
-Pin Flags are not to be touched
-Rakes are removed from bunkers, Club asks golfers to use their foot or club to rake
-There will be one sand bottle per golfer, we ask for golfers to only use their sand bottle in their cart and not
to touch others
-Holes have PVC piping located inside so golfers are not needing to stick their hand in to receive their golf ball
- Club asks to only have one volunteer per hole to limit gathering
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SOCIAL DISTANCING PRACTICES

Meals Prior and Concluding Round
Buffet Style
- Club can still provide buffet services. Staff attendees will help plate meals based on golfer’s request.
-This guarantees the only people touching buffet materials are staff members wearing gloves

Boxed Meals
- Club can provide boxed meals for both services to approve they are prepared and boxed with the proper CDC
sanitary steps
-Boxed meals can be placed on carts before shotgun start (for meal prior to round only)
-Tournaments can still take advantage of having an eating area such as a banquet room or patio that the
boxed meals can be staged in. This gives golfers the option to distance themselves at a table or to take their
box to their cart if preferred
-Tables can be set up under Porta Cache to allow golfers to grab a box and take to their cart or take home, if
prior to round. This will also limit the amount of bodies entering the clubhouse.

Awards following round
-We are still setting up awards tables (if needed) for groups
-We will have a microphone stand available for awards if wanted (based on availability)
-Eliminate awards ceremony altogether and client can do a virtual ceremony or mass email sent to all guests
following the tournament
-A portable TV can be displayed outside either near cart drop off or on Five Points Patio for golfers to see
scores before leaving for the day
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